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Background: Pancreatic cancer is the third leading cause of cancer death in the United States, which is 

attributed to limited treatment options. Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) therapies have 

been proposed to provide benefits in treating pancreatic cancer. Despite its importance in treatment, 

clinicians are not generally well equipped to counsel their patients about CAM therapies. This review 

identified the quantity and assessed the quality of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) providing CAM rec- 

ommendations for the treatment and/or management of pancreatic cancer. 

Methods: A systematic review was conducted to identify pancreatic cancer CPGs. MEDLINE, EMBASE and 

CINAHL were searched from 2011 to 2022. The Guidelines International Network (GIN) and the National 

Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH) websites were also searched. Eligible CPGs 

published by non-profit agencies on treatment and/or management of pancreatic cancer for adults were 

assessed using the Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation II (AGREE II) instrument. 

Results: From 31 eligible search results, 7 CPGs mentioned CAM and 3 CPGs made CAM recommenda- 

tions. The mean scaled domain percentages of the CPGs in this study (overall, CAM-specific) were as 

follows: scope and purpose (81.3%, 77.8%), stakeholder involvement (63.9%, 42.6%), rigor-of-development 

(51.0%, 40.3%), clarity-of-presentation (83.3%, 54.6%), applicability (42.3%, 30.5%), and editorial indepen- 

dence (58.3%, 58.3%). 

Conclusions: Evaluation of the CPGs demonstrated that quality varied both within and between CPGs. 

CPGs that scored well could be used by patients and clinicians as the basis for discussion for the use of 

CAM therapies. Future research should identify other appropriate CAM therapies for further development 

of CPGs for pancreatic cancer. 

Registration: The protocol was registered on PROSPERO (registration number: CRD42022334025). 

© 2023 Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The pancreas is a vital organ that secretes essential digestive 

nzymes and regulates blood sugar levels. Pancreatic cancer is the 

hird leading cause of cancer death as of 2022 and is expected 

o become the second by the year 2030. 1 , 2 The high mortality 

ate is due to a lack of specific screening tests, early metastases, 

ggressive local invasion, and resistance to chemotherapy and 

adiation therapy. 3 Most patients with pancreatic cancer present 
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ith non-specific symptoms and are at an advanced stage when 

iagnosed, which leads to a poor prognosis. 3 , 4 Due to most pa- 

ients presenting at an advanced stage, conventional therapies 

uch as surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy have limited 

uccess. 3 As a result, patients with cancer often resort to comple- 

entary and alternative medicine (CAM) to relieve their physical 

nd emotional symptoms, in hopes that such therapies may sup- 

lement their fight against cancer. 5 The use of CAM approaches for 

djuvant cancer therapy and pain management is prevalent among 

atients with various types of cancers. Up to 30–40% of surveyed 

ancer patients in general and over 56% of patients with pancre- 

tic cancer self-reported the use of at least one CAM therapy. 6 , 7 

omplementary medicine is defined as a non-mainstream thera- 

eutic approach that is used together with conventional medicine, 
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hereas alternative medicine is defined as a non-mainstream 

herapeutic approach used in replacement of conventional 

edicine. 8 , 9 

Among the available CAM therapies, Chinese herbal medicines 

ave displayed promising therapeutic benefits for patients with 

ancreatic cancer. The noted advantages of Chinese herbal 

edicines in patients with cancer include the enhancement of the 

mmune system, limitation of tumor progression, and suppression 

f the side effects from chemotherapy and radiation therapy. 10 Pre- 

linical studies involving Qingyihuaji (QYHJ), a seven-herb Chinese 

edicine formula, have demonstrated these benefits in pancre- 

tic cancer mice models, which has subsequently led to its wider 

se in clinical practice. 11 A systematic review of 86 experimen- 

al studies looking at 74 different herbal derivatives, published in 

022, suggested that all of them exhibited therapeutic potential for 

ancreatic cancer. 12 Other commonly used CAM therapies include 

cupuncture and electroacupuncture, which are known to be ben- 

ficial in cancer pain management. A randomized controlled trial 

xamining the efficacy of electroacupuncture treatment for pan- 

reatic cancer pain displayed significant results in analgesic effects 

ompared to placebo. 13 Despite CAM being a significant compo- 

ent of cancer treatment, up to 40–50% of patients with cancer do 

ot disclose CAM use to their healthcare providers. 14 The miscom- 

unication between healthcare providers and patients may lead to 

oregone benefits and avoidable risks. 15 

There is widespread acceptance and use of CAM in most med- 

cal specialties including oncology. 16 Though some conventional 

ealthcare providers may be aware of the CAM therapies available, 

any are not familiar with the evidence-based CAM resources 

hat can be used to provide clinical guidance. 17 Therefore, to en- 

ure patient safety and the best standard of care, it is imperative 

or healthcare providers to be supplied with information regard- 

ng the credibility of CAM therapies. With the advent of evidence- 

ased medicine, healthcare providers heavily rely on CPGs to eval- 

ate the appropriateness of the treatments their patients receive. 

PGs assist healthcare providers in weighing the risks and ben- 

fits of therapies, which ultimately leads to better patient out- 

omes. 18 Therefore, assessing the quality of CPGs is important in 

elping healthcare providers understand their reliability. There are 

 few reviews that have assessed the quality of pancreatic can- 

er CPGs. 19 , 20 However, none of these CPGs’ quality assessments 

as specifically focused on CAM therapies for pancreatic cancer. 

n this systematic review, we determined the mention of CAM in 

he CPGs for pancreatic cancer and assessed the quality of CAM 

ecommendations. 

. Methods 

.1. Approach 

We conducted a systematic review using methods described 

n the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interven- 

ions and the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

eta-Analyses (PRISMA) criteria to identify CPGs for the treatment 

f pancreatic cancer. 21 , 22 Our protocol was registered on PROS- 

ERO (registration number: CRD42022334025). The quality assess- 

ent of eligible CPGs containing CAM recommendations was car- 

ied out with the internationally accepted and validated guideline 

ppraisal tool, the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Eval- 

ation II (AGREE II) instrument. 23 Moreover, the AGREE II assess- 

ent of CPGs was repeated exclusively for CAM-specific sections. 

he AGREE II instrument is comprised of 23 grading criteria orga- 

ized within six domains including the following: scope and pur- 

ose, stakeholder involvement, rigor of development, clarity and 

resentation, applicability, and editorial independence. 
2

.2. Eligibility criteria 

The CPG eligibility criteria were informed by the Population, In- 

ervention, Comparison, and Outcomes (PICO) framework. The eli- 

ible population was adults ( > 19 years) diagnosed with pancre- 

tic cancer. The intervention included recommendations for the 

reatment and/or management of pancreatic cancer. With respect 

o comparisons, we first identified CPGs that provided CAM ther- 

py recommendations using the comprehensive reference list of 

AM therapies available on the Cochrane Complementary Medicine 

ebsite. 24 Next, we quality assessed the CAM-specific sections of 

he CPGs. The outcomes were AGREE II scores reflecting the cred- 

bility of CPGs’ content and format. Based on the applicability cri- 

eria of the AGREE II instrument, CPGs included for quality assess- 

ent had to include evidence-based recommendations. In the case 

f CPGs containing both evidence-based and consensus-based rec- 

mmendations, they were still included, however, CPGs containing 

olely consensus-based recommendations were excluded. 25 Addi- 

ionally, eligible CPGs had to have provided recommendations for 

he treatment and/or management of pancreatic cancer. CPGs that 

entioned CAM therapies without providing a recommendation 

ere ineligible to be assessed. Moreover, eligible CPGs were pub- 

ished between 2011 and May 19, 2022, and their full version (e.g., 

ot abridged) had to have been published in English. We made 

ll attempts to gain access to the full text of CPGs that were not 

ublicly available via institutional library access and/or with the 

urther assistance of an academic librarian. Other types of items 

uch as, primary studies, systematic reviews, conference/abstract 

roceedings, protocols, letters, or editorials were excluded. 

.3. Searching and screening 

MEDLINE, EMBASE, and CINAHL databases were searched on 

ay 20, 2022 to obtain all CPGs published between 2011 and May 

9, 2022. Our search strategy included key terms (Supplement 1) 

ynonymously used in the literature to refer to pancreatic cancer, 

ncluding “pancrea ∗ cancer” and “pancreatic neoplasms”. Addition- 

lly, the Guidelines International Network (GIN) and the National 

enter for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH) web- 

ites were searched using the key terms described previously. GIN 

s a repository of CPGs and the NCCIH is the United States’ gov- 

rnment agency that leads scientific research on CAM. HAB and 

R screened relevant titles, abstracts, and full-text items to con- 

rm eligibility. Furthermore, JYN reviewed the screened titles, ab- 

tracts, and full-text items to resolve selection differences between 

he two screeners and to standardize the screening process. 

.4. Data extraction and analysis 

The data extraction process involved the retrieval of informa- 

ion from eligible CPGs including date of publication, country of 

he first author, type of guideline developer (academic institutions, 

overnment agencies, disease-specific foundations, or professional 

ssociations or societies), and the presence of CAM recommenda- 

ions. For CPGs that included CAM recommendations, further in- 

ormation was extracted including the types of CAM mentioned, 

AM recommendations, CAM funding sources, and the names of 

AM providers that were part of the CPG panel. Furthermore, the 

ebsites of CPG publishers were reviewed to extract any associ- 

ted knowledge-based resources provided in supplementation of 

he CPGs. 

.5. Guideline quality assessment 

Methods described in the AGREE II instrument’s user manual 

ere followed for the evaluation of eligible CPGs. 20 Initially, a pilot 
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est was conducted with the AGREE II instrument where 3 separate 

PGs were evaluated independently by two reviewers. The discrep- 

ncies between individual evaluations were discussed and resolved 

o standardize the CPG appraisal process using the AGREE II in- 

trument. Next, HAB and MR individually assessed all eligible CPGs 

CPGs with CAM recommendations were assessed twice, once for 

he overall CPG and once for only the CAM-specific sections) on 23 

rading items across a total of 6 domains. The assessment of each 

tem was based on a seven-point Likert scale from strongly dis- 

gree “1 ′′ to strongly agree “7 ′′ , and the scores were judged overall 

o recommend for or against each CPG. The adapted AGREE II ques- 

ions were used in evaluating CAM sections (Supplementary File 

). JYN facilitated the resolution of scoring differences between re- 

iewers. Average appraisal scores were obtained by calculating the 

verage scores across 23 items scored by each reviewer, and fur- 

her averaging between the independent averages. Average overall 

ssessment scores were obtained by averaging the “overall guide- 

ine assessment” of each reviewer. For inter-domain comparison, 

caled domain percentages were calculated by summing both re- 

iewers’ ratings of items within each domain, and then scaling the 

otal as a percentage of maximum score possible for each domain. 

ll scoring measurements including average appraisal scores, aver- 

ge overall assessment scores, and scaled domain percentages for 

ach CPGs were organized in a tabular format for comparison. 

. Results 

.1. Search results 

From the 407 search items that were retrieved, 346 were 

nique, and 315 titles and abstracts were excluded, resulting in 

1 full-text items that were further considered ( Fig. 1 ). Of those, 

1 were deemed ineligible for evaluation, due to the availability of 

ewer CPG versions ( n = 9), or because they were CPG summaries 

 n = 2). This left 20 eligible CPGs. 27-46 Of these CPGs, 7 mentioned

AM therapies and 3 included CAM therapy recommendations. 
Fig. 1. PRISMA 

3 
.2. Guideline characteristics 

The guideline characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The eligible 

PGs were published between 2011 and 2021 and originated from 

he following countries: the United States ( n = 5), China ( n = 3),

witzerland ( n = 3), England ( n = 2), Canada ( n = 1), France

 n = 1), Germany ( n = 1), Japan ( n = 1), Saudi Arabia ( n = 1),

ingapore ( n = 1), and Spain ( n = 1) . 27-46 Of these CPGs, many

ere funded and/or developed by professional associations or so- 

ieties ( n = 19), or by an international agency ( n = 1). CAM was

entioned in 7 of the 20 CPGs examined and included: pancre- 

tic enzyme replacement therapy ( n = 4), nutritional interventions 

 n = 2), psychological care ( n = 2), diet therapy ( n = 1), spiritual

ounselling ( n = 1), and exercise ( n = 1). From these 7 guide-

ines, only 3 CPGs made CAM recommendations relating to: pan- 

reatic extract ( n = 3), exercise therapy ( n = 1), fish oil ( n = 1),

ight therapy ( n = 1), nutritional therapy ( n = 1), and psychologi- 

al care ( n = 1). The AGREE II instrument was used to assess only

hese 3 CPGs. Additionally, no CAM funding sources, nor the in- 

lusion of CAM providers as part of the CPG panel were specified 

n any CPGs. We provide a summary of CAM recommendations 

ade across pancreatic cancer CPGs for the benefit of healthcare 

roviders and researchers in Fig. 2 . 

.3. Guidelines mentioning CAM without recommendations 

Four CPGs mentioned CAM interventions, without recommend- 

ng them. These CPGs did not state any advantages or disadvan- 

ages of CAM intervention usage to the target audience; there- 

ore, they were not assessed with the AGREE II instrument. These 

PGs mentioned pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy to man- 

ge symptoms such as anorexia/weight loss, 32 , 33 increasing fruit 

nd folate intake to minimize the risk of developing pancreatic 

ancer, 26 managing pain through oral supplementation of pancre- 

tic enzyme, 26 and psychological and spiritual counselling to im- 

rove patients’ quality of life. 30 
Diagram. 
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Table 1 

Characteristics of Eligible Guidelines. 

Guideline Country (First Author) Developer CAM Category Guideline Topic 

Gómez-España et al. 

2021 41 

Spain Spanish Society of Medical 

Oncology 

Pancreatic extract Pancreatic cancer and biliary 

tract cancer 

Tempero et al. 2021 35 United Kingdom National Comprehensive Cancer 

Network 

N/A Pancreatic adenocarcinoma 

Li 2021 28 China China Alliance of Cellular and 

Interventional Therapy 

Techniques for Diabetic Foot 

N/A Advanced pancreatic cancer 

treatment 

Yang et al. 2021 30 China Chinese Pancreatic Surgery 

Association 

N/A Pancreatic cancer diagnosis and 

treatment 

Sohal et al. 2020 33 United States American Society of Clinical 

Oncology 

Pancreatic extract Metastatic pancreatic cancer 

Delpero et al. 2020 45 France French National Institute of 

Cancer 

N/A Pancreatic cancer treatment 

Okusaka et al. 2020 27 Japan Japan Pancreas Society Pancreatic extract, 

Nutritional therapy, Light 

therapy, Exercise, 

Psychological care, Fish oil 

Pancreatic cancer 

Zhang et al. 2020 44 China Chinese Pancreatic Surgery 

Association 

Psychological care Pancreatic cancer treatment 

Khorana et al. 2019 38 United States American Society of Clinical 

Oncology 

N/A Potentially curable 

adenocarcinoma 

Palta et al. 2019 39 United States American Society of Radiation 

Oncology 

Light therapy Radiation therapy for pancreatic 

cancer 

NICE 2018 37 England National Institute for Health and 

Care Excellence 

Pancreatic extract, Fish oil Pancreatic cancer diagnosis and 

managment 

Singh et al. 2017 43 Canada Cancer Care Ontario N/A Gastroenteropancreatic 

neuroendocrine tumours (NETs) 

treatment 

Balaban et al. 2016 32 United States American Society of Clinical 

Oncology 

Pancreatic extract Advanced pancreatic cancer 

Ducreux et al. 2015 26 France European Society of Medical 

Oncology 

Pancreatic extract Pancreatic cancer diagnosis, 

treatment, follow-up 

SCAN 2015 42 Singapore Singapore Cancer Network N/A Pancreatic adenocarcinoma 

treatment 

Seufferlein et al. 2014 29 Germany Association of Scientific Medical 

Societies 

N/A Ductal Pancreatic 

Adenocarcinoma 

Rahal et al. 2014 40 Saudi Arabia Saudi Oncology Society N/A Pancreatic cancer management 

Seufferlein et al. 2012 36 Germany European Society of Medical 

Oncology 

N/A Pancreatic adenocarcinoma 

diagnosis, treatment, follow-up 

Öberg et al. 2012 34 Sweden European Society of Medical 

Oncology 

N/A Gastroenteropancreatic 

neuroendocrine tumours (NETs) 

diagnosis, treatment, follow-up 

Ramage et al. 2012 31 England UK and Ireland Neuroendocrine 

Tumour Society 

N/A Gastroenteropancreatic 

neuroendocrine tumours (NETs) 

management 

Fig. 2. Summary of CAM Recommendations in Clinical Practice Guidelines for Pancreatic Cancer. 
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.4. Average appraisal scores, average overall assessments and 

ecommendations regarding use of guidelines: overall guideline 

Table 2 indicates the average appraisal scores, average overall 

ssessments, and recommendations regarding use for each of the 3 

ancreatic cancer CPGs assessed. The average appraisal scores for 
4

he CPGs ranged from 3.7 to 5.7 on the seven-point Likert scale 

where 7 means strongly agree that the item is met); only 1 CPG 

chieved or exceeded an average appraisal score of 5.0. Of the re- 

aining CPGs, only 1 exceeded or achieved an average score of 4.0. 

he average overall assessments for the CPGs ranged between 4.0 

nd 6.5; only 1 CPG achieved or exceeded an average score of 5.0. 
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Table 2 

Average Appraisal Scores and Average Overall Assessments of Each Guideline. 

Guideline Metric Appraiser 1 Appraiser 2 Average Standard Deviation 

Okusaka 2020 27 

(Overall) 

Appraisal Score 4.4 4.4 4.4 0.0 

Overall Assessment 5.0 4.0 4.5 0.7 

Okusaka 2020 27 

(CAM Section) 

Appraisal Score 3.5 3.2 3.3 0.2 

Overall Assessment 3.0 3.0 3.0 0.0 

NICE 2018 37 

(Overall) 

Appraisal Score 6.1 5.3 5.7 0.6 

Overall Assessment 7 6 6.5 0.7 

NICE 2018 37 

(CAM Section) 

Appraisal Score 5.3 4.3 4.8 0.7 

Overall Assessment 4.0 5.0 4.5 0.7 

Gómez-España 2021 41 

(Overall) 

Appraisal Score 3.7 3.7 3.7 0.2 

Overall Assessment 4.0 4.0 4.0 0.0 

Gómez-España 2021 41 

(CAM Section) 

Appraisal Score 3.1 2.4 2.8 0.5 

Overall Assessment 3.0 3.0 3.0 0.0 
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.5. Average appraisal scores, average overall assessments and 

ecommendations regarding use of guidelines: CAM sections 

Table 2 indicates the average appraisal scores, average overall 

ssessments, and recommendations regarding use for each of the 3 

ancreatic cancer CPGs assessed. The average appraisal scores for 

he CPGs ranged from 2.8 to 4.8 on the seven-point Likert scale 

where 7 means strongly agree that the item is met); only one CPG 

chieved or exceeded an average appraisal score of 4.0. Whereas 

rom the remaining CPGs, only 1 exceeded or achieved an average 

core of 3.0. The average overall assessments for the CPGs ranged 

etween 3.0 and 4.5; only 1 CPG achieved or exceeded an average 

core of 4.0. 

.6. Overall recommendations: overall guideline 

Of the 3 CPGs assessed, only 1 CPG was recommended and 

ated as “Yes” by both appraisers. 37 The remaining CPGs were both 

ndependently rated as “Yes with modifications” and “No” by the 

wo appraisers, respectively 27 , 41 ( Table 3 ). 

.7. Overall recommendations: CAM sections 

Of the 3 CPGs assessed, only 1 CPG was recommended by both 

ppraisers and independently rated as “Yes” and “Yes with modifi- 

ations” . 37 The remaining CPGs were both independently rated as 

Yes with modifications” and “No” by the two appraisers, respec- 

ively 27 , 41 ( Table 3 ). 

.8. Scaled domain percentage quality assessment 

The following list includes scaled domain percentage scores 

f the three CPGs assessed (overall guideline, CAM section): 

cope and purpose scores (61.1–94.4%, 69.4–88.9%), stakeholder 

nvolvement scores (25.0–94.4%, 11.1–80.6%), rigor-of-development 

cores (30.2–72.9%, 20.8–66.7%), clarity-of-presentation scores 

75.0–86.1%, 33.3–38.9%), applicability scores (27.1–60.4%, 18.8–

9.6%), and editorial independence scores (45.8–75.0%, 45.8–75.0%) 

 Table 4 ). 
Table 3 

Overall Recommendations for Use of Appraised Guidelines. 

Overall Guideline 

Guideline Appraiser 1 App

Gómez-España 2021 41 Yes with Modifications No 

NICE 2018 37 YES Yes

Okusaka 2020 27 Yes with Modifications No 

5 
.8.1. Scope and purpose 

Across all CPGs, the overall objective was specific and well- 

efined in both the overall guideline and the CAM-specific sec- 

ions. Similarly, except for 1 CPG, 41 the health questions covered 

ere also specifically and clearly stated for both the overall and 

AM-specific sections. The population to whom the CPG was in- 

ended to apply for both the overall and CAM-specific sections was 

pecific across all CPGs. 

.8.2. Stakeholder involvement 

For all the appraised CPGs, characteristics of members from rel- 

vant professional groups were clearly stated in the overall CPGs 

ncluding members’ institutional affiliation, geographical location, 

nd subject discipline. However, there were no CAM providers 

pecified in any of the CPGs. The views and preferences of the tar- 

et population for both the overall and CAM-specific section were 

ot detailed or defined in 1 CPG 

41 but were considered and sought 

or both sections in another CPG by incorporating lay members. 37 

ne CPG sought the views of the target population in the over- 

ll guideline through the incorporation of a patient representative 

ut did not consider additional population preferences for CAM- 

pecific sections. 27 Additionally, the target users were clearly de- 

ned in only 2 CPGs. 27 , 37 

.8.3. Rigor of development 

Except for 1 CPG, 41 systematic methods were used to search 

or evidence. 27 , 31 The criterion for selecting the evidence, the 

trengths and limitations of the evidence, as well as the health 

enefits, side effects, and risks were specifically described and 

onsidered for both the overall and CAM-specific section of only 

 CPG. 37 The methods for formulating the recommendations for 

oth CAM-specific and non-CAM specific sections were clearly de- 

cribed, apart from 1 CPG. 41 Additionally, an explicit link between 

he recommendations and the evidence is clearly presented in 2 

PGs for both the overall and CAM-specific sections. 37 , 41 Only 1 of 

he CPGs explicitly declared to be externally reviewed by experts 

rior to its publication. 27 All CPGs failed to provide a detailed or 

horough procedure on future updates. 

.8.4. Clarity of presentation 

All CPGs presented specific and unambiguous recommenda- 

ions for both CAM-specific and non-specific sections. However, 
CAM Section 

raiser 2 Appraiser 1 Appraiser 2 

Yes with Modifications No 

 Yes with Modifications Yes 

Yes with Modifications No 
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Table 4 

Scaled Domain Percentages for Appraisers of Each Guideline. 

Guideline Domain score (%) 

Scope and 

purpose 

stakeholder 

involvement 

rigor of 

development 

Clarity of 

presentation Applicability 

Editorial 

Independence 

Gómez-España 

2021 41 

Overall Guideline 61.1 25.0 30.2 88.9 39.6 45.8 

CAM Section 69.4 11.1 20.8 88.9 33.3 45.8 

NICE 2018 37 Overall Guideline 94.4 94.4 72.9 86.1 60.4 75.0 

CAM Section 88.9 80.6 66.7 38.9 39.6 75.0 

Okusaka 2020 27 Overall Guideline 88.3 72.2 50.0 75.0 27.0 54.2 

CAM Section 75.0 36.1 33.3 36.1 18.6 54.2 
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n comparison to CAM-specific sections, the different options for 

he treatment and/or management of pancreatic cancer for non- 

AM specific sections were presented more clearly and with a 

reater amount of detail. There were also more alternative options 

resented for non-CAM specific sections in comparison to CAM- 

pecific recommendations. Notably, overall key recommendations 

ere easily identifiable for all CPGs, but CAM-specific recommen- 

ations were considerably difficult to locate and identify. 

.8.5. Applicability 

Although some CPGs clearly described facilitators and barriers 

o the implementation of their respective overall recommendations 

ore thoroughly 37 , 41 than others 27 ; the details of CAM-specific 

ecommendations in all CPGs were substantially less thorough and 

pecific. All CPGs incorporated advice and/or tools to support the 

ractice of the recommendations. The potential resource implica- 

ions of applying the recommendations were only addressed in 

ne CPG discussing cost-effectiveness and economic barriers. 37 All 

PGs presented little to no monitoring or auditing criteria for both 

AM-specific and non-CAM specific recommendations. 

.8.6. Editorial independence 

All CPGs declared funding sources but failed to state whether 

he interests of the funding body influenced the content. Sim- 

larly, except for 1, 37 the CPGs declaring competing interests 

ailed to explicitly state how they were sought or how the com- 

eting interests might have influenced the formulation of CPG 

ecommendations. 27 , 41 

. Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to identify the quantity and as- 

ess the quality of CAM recommendations in CPGs providing rec- 

mmendations for the treatment and/or management of pancre- 

tic cancer. This study identified 20 CPGs that were published be- 

ween 2011 and 2021, of which 7 CPGs mentioned CAM, of which 

 CPGs recommended CAM therapy. The 23-item AGREE II in- 

trument found considerable domain- and overall-wide variation 

n quality both within and between the CPGs. Within each CPG, 

here were substantially different scores achieved throughout the 

3 items of the AGREE II instruments. The average appraisal scores 

btained were found to be 4.4, 5.7, and 3.7 for the overall CPGs 

ut only 3.3, 4.8, and 2.8 for the CAM-specific sections of all three 

PGs respectively. 27,37,41 Additionally, the average overall assess- 

ent scores were found to be 4.5, 6.5, and 4.0 for the overall 

PGs but only 3.0, 4.5, and 3.0 for the CAM-specific section of all 

hree CPGs respectively. 27,37,41 Similarly, the mean scaled domain 

ercentages of the CPGs in this study were higher for overall CPG 

ssessment in comparison to the CAM-specific sections. The gen- 

ral trend of these results in all CPGs show that the quality of 

AM-specific sections is noticeably poorer, highlighting the lack of 

mphasis on CAM therapy recommendations. 
6

.1. Comparative literature 

Our findings are comparable and consistent with other research 

tudies that have appraised CPGs relating to pancreatic cancer. 

wo studies that were both published in 2015 46 , 47 shared simi- 

ar AGREE II mean domain ranks to our results, ranking ‘scope and 

urpose’ and ‘clarity of presentations’ as the highest. This suggests 

hat most pancreatic cancer CPGs were successful in specifically 

escribing their clinical questions, stating their intended audience, 

nd clearly presenting recommendations in an unambiguous and 

asily identifiable manner. However, similar to our findings, many 

tudies also had low ‘rigor of development’ scores 47 , 48 and the 

owest ‘applicability’ scores. 47 This is problematic because it ques- 

ions the validity of pancreatic cancer CPGs and decreases rates 

f recommendation implementation, respectively. One study 48 rea- 

oned their low ‘rigor of development’ scores for the CPGs they as- 

essed, to be due to insufficient detail provided in methods used by 

hose CPGs, to develop and formulate their recommendations. This 

as also a concern present in one of the CPGs we assessed. 41 The 

ow applicability scores shared by all assessed CPGs are due to 

he lack of consideration towards facilitators or barriers that might 

mpede implementation of the recommendations 27 , 41 , 47 and the 

xclusion of monitoring and/or auditing criteria in all CPGs. Low 

editorial independence’ rates are also commonly observed among 

ancreatic cancer CPGs. For example, a study that evaluated the 

uality of pancreatic cancer CPGs using the RIGHT checklist found 

ow reporting rates of funding sources, statements of declaration 

nd management of interests. 49 Similarly, a study appraising CPGs 

n the diagnosis of pancreatic cancer found that only 2 of the 9 

PGs assessed explicitly declared that the interests or views of the 

unding body did not impact the development of the CPG. 48 These 

esults are concerning and align with the findings of our study be- 

ause all the CPGs appraised in this review failed to state whether 

he interests of the funding body influenced the content of their 

PGs. The CPG development committees should take full consider- 

tion of conflicts of interest in the development process to promote 

ditorial independence and prevent unnecessary bias. Past research 

tudies have reported that there has been little to no improvement 

n the quality of pancreatic cancer CPGs over the years. 49 This is 

onsistent with our results because the CPGs we assessed were 

ublished in the years 2018, 2020, and 2021 with varying scores 

hroughout the years, rather than improvement. 

While to our knowledge, there have been no prior studies that 

ave determined the quantity and assessed quality of CAM ther- 

py recommendations in pancreatic cancer CPGs, our findings are 

oncordant with other studies assessing CAM therapy recommen- 

ations in CPGs for other types of cancer. One such study exam- 

ned 34 breast cancer CPGs and found that 5 CPGs mentioned 

AM and 4 CPGs provided CAM therapy recommendations which 

ere assessed using the AGREE II instrument. 50 This study also 

ad similar scaled domain percentage rankings as our findings for 

he CAM-specific section, with ‘scope and purpose’ and ‘applicabil- 

ty’ ranked the highest and lowest, respectively. 50 Interestingly, an- 
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ther study assessed CAM therapy recommendations in head and 

eck cancer CPGs and reported similar results to our study, with 

scope and purpose’ and ‘clarity of presentation’ domains being 

anked the highest for both overall and CAM-specific sections. 51 

oreover, other studies focused on examining CAM recommen- 

ations in CPGs for the treatment and/or management of cancer- 

elated pain 

52 and lung cancer 53 also ranked ‘applicability’ as the 

owest scoring domain. Thus, the inconsistent and subpar quality 

f cancer-related CPGs is a common factor. Although our assess- 

ent of only 3 CPGs is represents a small proportion of pancreatic 

ancer CPGs, studies conducted in the past on colon 

54 and ovar- 

an cancer 55 have found no eligible CPGs that made mention of 

AM or provided CAM therapies at all. This emphasizes the lack of 

vidence-based CAM resources for clinicians to utilize due to the 

ack of CPGs focused on CAM therapy recommendations across dif- 

erent types of cancer. 

By describing the quantity and assessing the quality of pan- 

reatic cancer CPGs containing CAM recommendations, this study 

as revealed that a low number of CPGs with CAM recommenda- 

ions are available to support patients and healthcare professionals 

n making well-informed decisions about this category of thera- 

ies. Potential factors that might have contributed to the results of 

his study include the comparative lack of research on CAM thera- 

ies (e.g., versus pharmaceutical, surgical or radiological therapies), 

nd biases against the use of CAM therapies and the publication 

f CAM research. 56 Additionally, substantially limited funding 57 

nd/or resources available to facilitate CAM research 

56 are among 

ther factors that challenge CAM research and acceptance among 

ealthcare providers. Recent research has demonstrated that many 

ealthcare professionals have limited CAM knowledge, although 

heir interest and positive attitudes towards CAM has been grow- 

ng. 58 Based on the results of a study collecting medical students’ 

ttitudes towards CAM in their education and training, modifying 

ealthcare professional schools’ curriculum to increase CAM expo- 

ure may increase their confidence and knowledge in providing 

ounselling and referrals to their patients about this category of 

herapies. 59 

Moreover, the results of our study suggest that pancreatic can- 

er CPG developers must focus on improving the quality of CAM 

herapy recommendations. In addition to improving the method- 

logical quality, which constitutes the steps involved in developing 

he CPGs, future CPG developers must also focus on improving the 

eporting quality, which will ensure effective communication of the 

ecommendations. Apart from the AGREE II instrument, a plethora 

f resources including the SIGN 50 guideline developer’s hand- 

ook, 60 NICE guideline manual, 61 and GRADE handbook 62 may be 

sed by CPG developers. 

.2. Strengths and limitations 

This review’s notable strengths included a systematic search 

f multiple bibliographic databases and websites (along with the 

earching of reference lists of relevant reviews) to identify CPGs 

hat provided CAM recommendations for the treatment and/or 

anagement of pancreatic cancer. The quality of eligible CPGs was 

ssessed using the AGREE II instrument, which has been found to 

e both reliable and valid for this purpose. 23 After appraising eli- 

ible CPGs for this study, all authors met to discuss any concerns 

nd/or ambiguities without unduly modifying legitimate discrep- 

ncies between assessors. 

With respect to limitations, we acknowledge that every search 

trategy and choice of sources to search can still fail to capture ev- 

ry existing eligible record. Healthcare providers and patients may 

efer to other web-based resources such as Physician Data Query 

PDQ), a comprehensive database by the National Cancer Institute 

NCI) providing peer-reviewed summaries on cancer treatments. 63 
7 
t must be acknowledged that the use of such resources may in- 

uence clinical decision-making in practice, however, for the pur- 

ose of this review, we deemed that the searching for and assess- 

ng of such resources was beyond the scope of this study. Addi- 

ionally, it should be noted that based on our eligibility criteria, 

e excluded CPGs written in languages other than English. How- 

ver, given that many traditional medical systems originate from 

orld regions where English is not widely spoken (e.g., traditional 

hinese medicine from China, Kampo medicine from Japan, among 

thers) and their CPGs are often published in non-English lan- 

uages. The CPGs were independently evaluated by two apprais- 

rs as opposed to four, as suggested by the AGREE II instrument 

o maximize reliability, which may limit interpretations of these 

esults. To mitigate this concern and standardize scoring, a prelim- 

nary pilot test was carried out by JYN, HAB, and MR during which 

hey independently appraised three CPGs, discussed their respec- 

ive scores and attained consensus on how to apply the AGREE 

I instrument. Lastly, and while not necessarily a limitation, given 

hat the AGREE II instrument has not been designed to assess the 

uality of consensus-based CPGs, their assessment may be war- 

anted as a future direction. 

. Conclusions 

This study identified 3 CPGs that included CAM recommenda- 

ions for the treatment and/or management of pancreatic cancer. 

hese CAM therapies included: pancreatic extract, nutritional ther- 

py, light therapy, exercise, and fish oil. All eligible CPGs were as- 

essed twice with the AGREE II instrument: once for the overall 

PG (non-CAM specific sections) and once for the CAM-specific 

ections. An evaluation of these CPGs demonstrated that the qual- 

ty of all CPGs varied distinctively. Specifically, the applicability do- 

ain scored the lowest for both the overall CPG and CAM-specific 

ections. The scaled domain percentages were notably lower in 

ll domains for the CAM-specific assessment, as compared to the 

verall CPG assessment, except for editorial independence, for 

hich both assessments had equal percentage scores. CPGs with 

ower scaled domain percentages and recommendations could be 

mproved in future updates in accordance with the criteria in the 

GREE II instrument and with knowledge from the guideline devel- 

pment resources available to support the development and appli- 

ation of CPGs. Healthcare providers may utilize the CPGs that re- 

eived higher AGREE II ratings and favourable overall recommenda- 

ions to engage in discussions and explore the usage of CAM. How- 

ver, the substantial lack of CAM therapy recommendations in pan- 

reatic cancer CPGs limit the facilitation and availability to support 

atients’ and healthcare professionals’ informed and collaborative 

ecision-making. The inclusion of additional evidence-based CAM 

herapy recommendations by future pancreatic cancer CPG devel- 

pers should be encouraged to facilitate clinician knowledge and 

upport patients’ treatment and/or management. 
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